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dod ig whistleblower protection - you are entering a department of defense interest computer system please read this
privacy and security notice office of inspector general united states department, dod ig hotline whistleblower reprisal
complaints - the dod hotline whistleblower reprisal complaints what is a whistleblower reprisal complaint reprisal happens
when a management official takes or under certain statutes threatens to take an unfavorable personnel action against an
individual or withholds or under certain statutes threatens to withhold a favorable personnel action because that individual
made or was thought to have, department of defense office of inspector general - other department of defense office of
inspector general resources below is a list of resources organized by the associated component, department of defense
office of inspector general - nov 4 2014 task force to improve timeliness of senior official administrative investigations
redacted at the request of the deputy secretary of defense the dod ig led a task force to review and improve the timeliness
of senior official administrative investigations, u s intelligence shuts down damning report on - dthe nation s top
intelligence watchdog put the brakes on a report last year that uncovered whistleblower reprisal issues within america s spy
agencies the daily beast has learned, whistleblowers of america whistleblower retaliation - be a whistleblower peer
mentor you can learn more about being a whistleblower peer mentor by getting our book from amazon at get our book the
training manual describes the toxic tactics of retaliation and peer support techniques for building resilience, whistleblower
protection in the united states wikipedia - a whistleblower is a person who exposes any kind of information or activity that
is deemed illegal unethical or not correct within an organization that is either private or public the whistleblower protection
act was made into federal law in the united states in 1989 whistleblower protection laws and regulations guarantee freedom
of speech for workers and contractors in certain situations, list of whistleblowers wikipedia - this is a list of major
whistleblowers from various countries the individuals below brought attention to abuses of government or large corporations
many of these whistleblowers were fired from their jobs or prosecuted in the process of shining light on their issue of
concern, welcome to westside observer - laguna honda grapples with fleeing patients dr derek kerr dr maria rivero t hree
years ago in exodus from laguna honda hospital the westside observer reported a whopping increase in the number of lhh
patients who fled the premises now lhh managers are publicly acknowledging the exodus and testing ways to reduce
unplanned discharges, january 2016 federal contracts perspective - january 2016 vol xvii no 1 pdf version contents fac
2005 86 revises trade agreements thresholds authorizes sole source contracts to wosbs fac 2005 85 finalizes minimum
wage regulations, classified information nondisclosure agreement briefing - classified information nondisclosure
agreement standard form 312 briefing booklet this booklet provides you with information about the classified information
nondisclosure agreement also known as the sf 312 it includes a brief discussion of the background and purpose of the sf
312 the text of pertinent legislative and executive authorities a series of questions and answers on its, children s online
privacy protection rule a six step - for more information the ftc works for the consumer to prevent fraudulent deceptive
and unfair practices in the marketplace and to provide information to businesses to help them comply with the law, the
obama presidency narcissism and bad decisions - bad ideas bad decisions and poor judgment one good example can
be found here intervention in syria is a very bad idea syria is turning out to be a sort of spanish civil war of our age with
hezbollah and iran playing the role of fascist italy and germany and the islamic nations and jihadists that of stalin s russia as
the moderates disappear and the messy conflict becomes a proxy war for
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